Sports Quiz 855
1. In which sport can you find a goal defence?
a. Netball
2. Which football clubs won the men’s & the women’s community shield in 2020?
a. Arsenal (men) and Chelsea (women).....................................................2 points
3. Which snooker stars faced each other when ‘The Rocket’ plays ‘The Whirlwind’?
a. Ronnie O’Sullivan plays Jimmy White..............................................2 points
4. At which Olympic Games did ‘Jessica Ennis’ win her 1st Olympic gold medal?
a. London in 2012.............................................The venue and year for 2 points
5. ‘Remember The Titans’ is a movie that is based around which sport?
a. American Football
6. Which sport can you ‘bounce’ a ‘jaffa’ with a ‘full toss’?
a. Cricket
7. Which sporting events would you associate with ‘Deontay Wilder’, ‘Tom Daley’
and ‘Adam Peaty’?
a. Boxing, diving and swimming............................................................3 points
8. What are the names of the American football team, the baseball side and the
NBA basketball team that represent the city of Atlanta?
a. The Falcons, The Braves and The Hawks...........................................3 points
9. How many points is ‘bed and breakfast’ worth in darts?
a. 26 points
10. Put these sports stars into the correct order with the highest total earnings for last
year first, Tiger Woods, Roger Federer and Christiano Ronaldo (Forbes rich list 2020)
a. 1st Roger Federer, 2nd Tiger Woods, 3rd Lewis Hamilton....................3 points
11. Which golf course has hosted ‘The Open Championship’ the most times?
a. St Andrews
12. Which team sport sees its teams play the most games in a single season?
a. Baseball (a regular season is 162 games)
13. Harry Maguire was found guilty of which three offenses by a Greek court in 2020?
a. Aggravated Assault, Resisting Arrest and Attempted Bribery.............3 points
14. Which fictional boxers were knocked out by ‘The Italian Stallion’ in Rocky 2
Rocky 3 and Rocky 4?
a. Apollo Creed, Clubber Lang and Ivan Drago........................................3 points
15. Which four nations have won the most Olympic medals for ice hockey since in
became an official Olympic sport?
a. Canada, Russia (Soviet Union), USA and Sweden.................................4 points
Tie Breakers Maximum score 31
The film called ‘Remember The Titans’ was released in 2000
St Andrews has hosted the Open Championship 29 times to date
Roger Federer earned $106.3 million in 2019

